
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Thursday, 22 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: H. Harvey

Stewards: I. Kennedy, C. Berkhout, P. Inger

Judges: J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: L. Sullivan

Kennel Supervisor: M. Virtue

Kennel Attendants: R. Lott & J. Earles

Veterinarian: Dr B.Backhoy

Race 1
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

3:14 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Essential persons (both Staff & Participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings, wore
face-masks, observed social distance requirements and adhered to room density quotients that in-turn,
permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

A sample was taken from Blazin’ Sushi upon arrival at the course.

Bombers Power and Darnum Dancer collided soon after the start checking both greyhounds. Darnum
Dancer was checked off Tsunami Oubre approaching the first turn severely checking Bomber’s Power and
Darnum Dancer.  Killshot was checked off Tsunami Oubre on the first turn and raced wide as a result.
 Blazin’ Sushi and Run Topper collided on the first turn checking Blazin’ Sushi.  Darnum Dancer was
checked off Blazin’ Sushi on the home turn.  Run Topper and Tsunami Oubre collided several times in the
home straight.  Tsunami Oubre And Darnum Dancer collided in the home straight checking Darnum
Dancer. 

There was a delay to the All Clear due to ducks being on the track approaching the first turn during the
running of the event.  After watching all available video footage and acting on their observations, the
Stewards were satisfied that no runner was substantially inconvenienced so as to affect the outcome of the
event and the All Clear was given on 7-3-2-8.

There was no head on vision of the back straight or home straight for this event.

Race 2
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

3:37 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Andrea’s Gift.

Leg Burner and Celtic Deed were quick to begin.  Eye Spy Skye and Alkonost collided soon after the start.
 Leg Burner and Eye Spy Skye collided approaching the first turn.  Weeona Jack and Alkonost collided
approaching the first turn checking Alkonost.  Leg Burner and Andrea’s Gift collided on the first turn
checking both greyhounds.  Lonesome Yoda raced wide on the first turn and lost ground. Weeona Jack
galloped on Eye Spy Skye in the home straight checking both greyhounds.  Andrea’s Gift was checked off
Weeona Jack in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Leg Burner - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 3
TAB VENUE MODE (0-1 WIN)

4:02 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

She’s Miss Orson and Elswyk Suzie were quick to begin.  Carnivore, Show Queen and Love To Deed
collided approaching the first turn.  Show Queen, Hurricane Miss and Love To Deed collided on the first
turn severely checking Love To Deed which stumbled as a result.  Elswyk Suzie galloped on Jeza You
Beauty on the first turn severely checking Elswyk Suzie.

Hurricane Miss underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

Jezza You Beauty underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion on
the left hind foot.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

A post race sample was taken from Speed Limit - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 4
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

4:24 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Zippy Customer, Ronnie Armo and Prince Nangana were slow to begin.  Elswyk Rocky and Matchbox
Queen collided soon after the start.  Dundee Zircon galloped on Matchbox Queen on the first turn severely
checking Dundee Zircon which stumbled as a result.  Elswyk Rocky and Zippy Customer collided on the
first turn.  Ronnie Armo and Prince Nangana collided on the first turn severely checking Prince Nangana.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.



Race 5
KHANS HOSPITALITY SERVICES

4:44 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

Lennie’s Flyer - New declared weight of 34.3kg, last raced at 32.5kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Feel The Thunder.

Lady Kin Lee was slow to begin.  Fourth Dimention and Feel The Thunder collided approaching the first
turn checking Feel The Thunder.  Hurry Harry and Urana Duke collided on the first turn checking Hurry
Harry.  Fourth Dimention and So Joe Mac collided on the first turn checking So Joe Mac.  Lady Kin Lee
galloped on Lennie’s Flyer approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds.  Feel The Thunder and
So Joe Mac collided on the home turn.  Hurry Harry and Urana Duke collided approaching the winning
post checking Urana Duke.

Urana Duke underwent a post race veterinary examination at the request of the trainer and was found to
have an injured left shin.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 6
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

5:04 pm
460m

Grade 5 T3

The start of this event was delayed by approximately 2 minutes while a member of the public and her pet
dog were removed from the grounds.

Gosh and Romeo Lad were slow to begin.  Black Power and Antique Ali collided approaching the first turn
checking Antique Ali.  Duke Of Airly and Captain Cruiser collided on the first turn checking Duke Of Airly
and Gosh.  Gosh, Diamond Cartel and Antique Ali collided on the first turn checking Diamond Cartel and
Antique Ali.  Duke Of Airly was checked off Darnum Dozer in the home straight.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 7
TOP RUN IMAGES (1-2 WINS)

5:26 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Coalville Jewel was quick to begin.  Captain Warrior was slow to begin.  Captain Warrior was checked off
Full Recovery soon after the start.  Full Recovery was checked off Piece Of Heaven on the home turn.
 Fancy Mikado was checked off Secret Key on the home turn.  Fancy Mikado and Good Boy Colombo
collided entering the home straight checking Good Boy Colombo.  Captain Warrior and Full Recovery
collided entering the home straight.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 8
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP

5:48 pm
460m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from All To Mac.

Belt Up Dusty was quick to begin.  All To Mac and Let Out collided approaching the first turn checking both
greyhounds.  Alfie Mikado and Arcanine collided on the first turn.  Flying Farrokh, Busy Bella and Arcanine
collided on the first turn checking Busy Bella and Arcanine.  Between Jobs galloped on Belt Up Dusty
approaching the home turn severely checking Belt Up Dusty which lost ground.  Belt Up Dusty was
checked off Busy Bella entering the home straight.  Flying Farrokh was checked off All To Mac entering the
home straight.  All To Mac and Let Out raced wide in the home straight.

Belt Up Dusty underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left calf and
an abrasion on the left hind leg.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 9
THE BARN BAR (1-2 WINS)

6:07 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Highway Man and Airly Liberty were quick to begin.  Click And Win went up with the lids at box rise and
was slow to begin.  Totally Balanced, Mister Wingard and Blazin’ Cool collided approaching the first turn
checking Mister Wingard and Totally Balanced.  Blazin’ Cool crossed out on the first turn and raced wide for
the remainder of the event.

Click And Win underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left monkey
muscle.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. B. George regarding the racing manners of Click And Win in the home straight.  After
hearing evidence from Mr. George, viewing all available race footage and acting on their observations, a
warning was issued regarding the greyhound’s racing manners in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Liberty Royal - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 10
THE OAKS FUNCTION CENTRE

6:27 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

Elswyk Sky, Get Around Me and Hurricane Keely collided approaching the first turn causing Elswyk Sky
and Get Around Me to lose ground.  Cloncurry Girl was checked off Locked And Ready approaching the
home turn.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 11
PAUA KENNELS

6:52 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Sacred Path.

Maximum Trina, Go Gem and Hurricane Miami collided soon after the start checking Go Gem and
Hurricane Miami.  Metro Boomin’ and Panadero Grace collided approaching the first turn causing
Panadero Grace to lose ground.  High Priority and Metro Boomin’ collided on the home turn.  Maximum
Trina and Metro Boomin’ collided several times in the home straight.  Go Gem and Panadero Grace raced
wide in the home straight.



Panadero Grace underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 12
SENNACHIE AT STUD 

7:16 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Toyed.

Wee Gem was quick to begin.  Love A Collision and Elswyk Sophie were slow to begin.  Colossal Fire was
checked off Toyed approaching the first turn.  Toyed galloped on Scraping Paint on the first turn causing
Toyed and Love A Collision to collide checking both greyhounds.  Colossal Fire was checked off Toyed on
the first turn.  Elswyk Sophie galloped on Scraping Paint approaching the home turn severely checking
Scraping Paint.  Colossal Fire galloped on Scraping Paint entering the home straight  Elswyk Sophie and
Scraping Paint raced wide in the home straight.

Scraping Paint underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left
monkey muscle and a spike wound on the right hock.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.




